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(1) If a single pigeon from an
F` ,xie`l
¦ £ ¨ lfFb
¨ dPOn
¨ ¤ ¦ gxRW
© ¨ ¤ dnEzq
¨ § ow¥ `
unassigned pair of birds escaped into gTi
© ¦ ,odn
¤ ¤ cg`
¨ ¤ zOW
¥ ¤ F` ,zFzOd
¥ © oial
¥ § gxRW
©¨ ¤
the open air [leaving only one bird], or lqFtE
¥
lEqR¨ ,zFaxTd
¥ § © oial
¥ § gxR
© ¨ .ipXl
¦ ¥ © bEf
flew among birds that had been left to lqFtE
¥
lEqR¨ ,gxFRd
© ¥ © lfFBdW
¨ © ¤ ,FCbpM
§ ¤ § cg¤̀
¨
die, or if it itself died, then a mate is iYW
¥ § Ffl¨ ,miWp
¦ ¨ iYW
¥ § ,cviM
© ¥ a :FCbpM
§ ¤ § cg`
¨¤
supplied to the second one [to lqFR
¥ ,Ffl¨ EGn¦ gxR
© ¨ ,miPw
¦ ¦ iYW
¥ § Ffle
¨ § miPw
¦¦
complete the set]. If it flew among .FzxifgA
¨ ¦ £ © cg`
¨ ¤ lqFR
¥ ,xfg
© ¨ .FzkildA
¨ ¦ £ © cg¤̀
¨
birds that are to be offered up, it
becomes invalid [and only the number of birds that were there before are offered
up] and invalidates also another bird as its counterpart [in the pair from
where it originated]; for the pigeon that flew away becomes invalid and
invalidates another bird as its counterpart [of the pair].
(2) How so? If two women [Rahel and Leah] each having two pairs [of birds] and
one bird flies from one woman's pair to the other [woman's] pair, then it
invalidates by its escape one of the [three remaining] birds [from Rahel's group
where it originated and only one set, i.e., one burnt-offering and one sin-offering
is to be offered from Rahel's group, since if the third bird were offered up,
say as a burnt-offering it would automatically designate the other, the fifth
one, now in Leah's group as a sin-offering, or vice versa if it were offered up
as a sin-offering it would automatically designate the other as burnt-offering and
we learned above (1:2): “If a sin-offering gets mixed up with burnt-offerings
only the number of obligatory sin-offerings are valid, or if a burnt-offering
gets mixed up with a sin-offering, only the number of obligatory burnt-offerings
are valid which in our case would be only two, hence unnecessarily disqualifying

`xephxan dicaer epax

gwi cg`d gxt m`y `hiytc zyxetn `iran `le .dler efe z`hg ef yxit `ly .dnezq ow

`

em

micnere cgi md oiicry dnezq elit` `l` ,eilr eny cg` lke dfn df miyxtp ody oeik ipyl bef
oipiw oial .zeznd oial :ol rnyn `w ,ipyd zeni cg`d gxt m`y `pin` jzrc `wlqe yxtzdl

oial :mlek ezeni `nw wxta eda opzc dlera daxrzpy z`hg oebk ,mlek ezeniy ohtyny
`le mzq `edy itl .ecbpk cg` lqete leqt :axwil zecnerd zenezq oipiw oial .zeaixwd
zg` dcixt .gxt

a :lif`e yxtnck ecbpk cg` `l` lqet epi` jkitl ,dler m` z`hg m` yxtzp

.axrzpy mewna xg` e` envr `ed leqte .yxtpy mewnn .ezkilda cg` lqet :efl efn
,cal zecixt ynge cal zecixt yly ixd ,mixg` mipiw ipyl mipiw ipyn zg` dcixt dgxtykc
zeler odn mizy dyri m`y ,z`hg cg`e dler cg` mizy wx aixwdl leki epi` zecixt ylyne
m` ik zecixt yngn aey aixwdl lkei `le ,z`hgl gxty eze`e x`ypy iyilyd rawedy `vnp
.daegay ze`hg oipn `l` xyk oi`c `nw wxta opixn`c daega daxrzpy z`hg oick ze`hg izy
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two additional birds i.e., the ,mElM§ ciqtd
¦ § ¦ `l
Ÿ ,xfge
© ¨ § gxR
© ¨ ,xfge
© ¨ § gxR
©¨
burnt-offerings from Leah's group] and :miYXn
¦ ¨ § ¦ zEgR¨ oi`¥ ,zFaxrn
¨Ÿ § od¥ ENt`W
¦£¤
it itself is invalid [from the five birds
now present in Leah's group, for if it were to be offered up as a sin-offering
perthaps in reality this one is not the same one that flew in from Rahel's
group, but is part of Leah's original group, thus we are in fact offering up
three sin-offerings from Leah's group where only two may be offered, the
same can also be said if it were to be offered up as a burnt-offering as we may
be offering up three burnt-offerings from Leah's group]. If it returned [thus there
are now four birds in both groups], it disqualifies [itself and] yet another by its
return [since the possibility exists that it is not the same bird from Rahel which
returned but rather one of Leah's that now joined Rahel's group which as above
invalidates one plus one and only one sin-offering and one burnt-offering is to
be offered from each group. The reason being, if for example, Leah were to offer
more than one sin-offering it is quite possble that a sin-offering offered by
Rahel is in reality the bird that flew in from Leah and thus we would now
have three sin-offerings from Leah which is forbidden as above]. If it flew away
again and then returned and flew away again and returned no further loss is
incurred since even if they had all become mixed together, not less than two
[pairs would still be valid one sin-offering and one burnt-offering from each
group, as half are valid and half are not valid as in above 1:3].
`xephxan dicaer epax

edeyrie zecixt ynga gxty eze` eaixwi `ny opiyiigc ,x`ypy iyilyd aixwdl oi` ,inp i`
on oke .cg` own ze`hg izy e`vnpe ,z`hg edeyri inp zecixt ylya x`ypy exiage ,z`hg
yly e` ze`hg yly ciar ikc ,zeler izye ze`hg izy wx aixwdl leki epi` zecixt yngd
izye ze`hg izya `l` oipiw ipy oic oi`e ,zg` dy` ly oipiw ipyn edl ciar `nlic ,zeler
:myn yxtpe gxty mewnn ecbpk [cg`] lqete ,axrzpy mewnn xg` e` `ed leqtc epiide .zeler
dzr e`vnpy ,ylyd el` jezl zecixt yngd mze`n cg` gxte xfg .ezxfga cg` lqet ,xfg

em

e` `ede ,myn `vie yxtpy mewnn ezxfga cg` lqet,o`kn zecixt rax`e o`kn zecixt rax`
drax`d on dler cg`e z`hg cg` `l` aixwdl mileki oi`e ,my axrzny mewna mileqt xg`
`id zipy dgxty dcixt dze` `nlicc .mixg`d drax`d on dler cg`e z`hg cg`e ,o`kay
dze`e oipiw ipyd on zecixt yly my ex`ype ,dligz da daxrzpy dze` dpi`e oipiw ipy mze`n
rawp `di ,z`hg cg`e zeler izy cg` mewna ciar i`e .ipyd mewna oke ,dpey`x my dgxty
ze`hg ylyd lk `nlicc ,zg` z`hg wx my aixwdl lkei `le z`hgl ipyd cvl gxty eze`
,zg` z`hge zg` dler mewn lka dyer jkld ,zg` dy` ly oipiw ipyn eidi o`kne o`kn eyrpy
ipyd cvae df cva dlere ze`hg izy e` ,df cva zg` z`hge df cva zg` z`hge zeler izy e`
:mixyk mdy mipiw ipyn zegt mdl eidi `l mlerl ,cgi eaxrzpe exfg m`e .zg` dler
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one woman had one pair [i.e., two ,rAx`
© § © Ffl¨ ,WlW¨ Ffl¨ ,miYW
¦ © § Ffl¨ ,zg`
© © Ffl̈ b
unassigned birds], another [woman] on¦ gxR
© ¨ ,raW
© ¤ Ffl¨ ,WW¥ Ffl¨ ,Wng
¥ ¨ Ffl̈
two [four birds], another three [six ,ziriaxl
¦ ¦ § ¨ ,ziWilXl
¦ ¦ § © ,dIpXl
¨ ¦ § © dpFW`xd̈
¨
¦
birds], another four, another five, lqFR
¥ ,xfg
© ¨ ,ziriaXl
¦ ¦ § © ,ziWiXl
¦ ¦ © ,ziWingl
¦ ¦ £©
another six, and yet another seven dpFW`xd
¨
¦ ¨ .FzxifgA
¨ ¦ £ © cg`e
¨ ¤ § FzkildA
¨ ¦ £ © cg¤̀
¨
pairs [fourteen unassigned birds], and Dl¨ Wi¤ ziWilXd
¦ ¦ § © ,mElM§ mdl
¤ ¨ oi`¥ dIpXde
¨¦ § © §
one bird flew from the first group to
the second group and then from there [a bird flew] to the third group and from
there to the fourth and from there to the fifth and from there to the sixth and from
there to the seventh and then a bird returned in the same order, it disqualifies one
bird at each flight and at each return. Regarding the first and the second groups
there are no birds left. [Regarding the first as soon as one bird flew out of Rahel's
group the remaining bird is disqualified, for example, if we offer it up as a
sin-offering it will automatically designate the other which flew out as a
burnt-offering, resulting that we would have to disqualify all the sin-offerings
of Leah and subsequent groups or vice versa if it were offered up as a
burnt-offering, and as to the second group (Leah's) she loses one set when a bird
flew to the third group, the third group looses one set when a bird flew to the
fourth group, the fourth, when it flew to the fifth, the fifth, when it flew to the
sixth, and the seventh when it flew to the sixth. In all the aforementioned cases
we fear if the extra newcomer bird is offered up as a sin-offering it will
automatically disqualify all burnt-offerings of all subsequent groups, or if it
is offered up as a burnt-offering, it will automatically disqualify all sin-offerings
of all subsequent groups. Now on the return the sixth group loses another set
when a bird flew to the fifth group, here the reason is since it is possible that the
sixth has now two birds that are missing from the original group one bird when
it flew to the seventh and the other on the return, when one flew to the fifth, we
now fear that each of those birds could in fact be picked to be offered as say a
sin-offering in the seventh and the fifth groups and if five sets were to be offered
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(3) If

`xephxan dicaer epax

x`ypy icigi eze` lqtp cin ,dipyl zg` dcixt dpey`xd on gxt .'ek efl mizye efl zg`

b

zexg` oipiwae dipya aixwdl lkei `le dlerl gxty eze` rawp `di z`hg epyri i`c ,dpey`xa
`ny ,ziyilyl dipyd on gxt ike .daega daxrzpy dler enk zeler oiivgn wx oda axrzpy
dipyd on zeyrl leki epi`e ,dipya my x`yp dpey`xd on gxty eze`e ,gxt dipyd ly dtebn
dipyd seb ly zecixtd on `ny ,zeler izy ciar i`c ,dler zg`e z`hg zg` zecixt izy wx
oiivgn wx ziyilya zeyrl lkei `le z`hgl ziyilya gxty eze` rawp didi ok m`e dyri
,gxty eze` ded ziyily ly dtebn `ny ,ziriaxl ziyilyd on gxt ik oke .xzei `le ze`hg
ziyilya zeyrl leki epi`e ,oda daxrzpy dipyd on zg` dcixte zecixt yng wx da x`yp `le
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from the sixth group in addition to Wi¤ ziWingd
¦ ¦ £ © ,miYW
¦ © § Dl¨ Wi¤ ziriaxd
¦ ¦ § ¨ ,zg`
©©
these two we would now have seven ziriaXd
¦ ¦ § © ,rAx`
© § © Dl¨ Wi¤ ziWiXd
¦ ¦ © ,WlW¨ Dl̈
sin-offerings where only six are
permitted, the same is true regarding the fifth group when on the return one bird
flies into the fourth group it now has two birds missing from its original group
one when a bird flew to the sixth group and one on the return when one flew to
the fourth group, likewise the fourth group]. Regarding the third there is one pair
[left, i.e., one burnt-offering and one sin-offering since it lost one set when a bird
flew to the fourth group and one set on the return when a bird flew to the second
group, even though the second group no longer has any valid birds and hence
there is no reason to invalidate another bird from group three, and so too could
be asked regarding group two why does it loose one more on the way back to
group one, nevertheless, the Rabbis chose not to differentiate between all these
cases] regarding the fourth [group] two [pair are left] the fifth, three [are left],
the sixth, four and regarding the seventh [since a bird only flew from it one way]
`xephxan dicaer epax

oi` ziyingl ziriaxd on gxt ik oke .ziriaxa axrzpy eze` iptn zeler izye ze`hg izy wx
ze`hg rax` ziyinga dyri ,ziyyl ziyingn oke .zeler ylye ze`hg yly `l` ziriaxa xyk
ciar i`c ,zeler ynge ze`hg yng m` ik ziyya xyk oi` ziriayl ziyyn oke .zeler rax`e
ze`hg ray m` ik ziriaya zeyrl lkei `le z`hgl ziriaya gxty eze` rawp `di zeler yy

ish
na

dligza gxty eze` `ed `l `ny ,ziyya cg` gxte ziriayd on xcd ike .zeler mey `la
ze`hg yy m` ik xyk oi`e ,zecixt izy ziriaya elqtpe gxt ziriay ly dtebn `l` ,ziyyn
lkei `le ,dlerl [mixg`ae] ziyya gxty eze` rawp `di ze`hg ray ciar i`c ,zeler yye
on gxt ike .daega daxrzpy dler oick mileqt mixg`d oiivge zecixtd ivgn zeler wx aixwdl
,zeler rax`e ze`hg rax` m` ik ziyya xyk oi`e ,cg` ow cer ef dxfga lqtp ziyingl ziyyd
xyr m` ik dl x`yp `le ,dxfga ziyinga zg`e ziriaya zg` dtebn gxt ziyyd on `nyc
miaixw eidi dpnn egxty zecixt izyd `nlic zeler ynge ze`hg yng ciar i`e ,dtebn zecixt
zeyrl mileki oi`e ze`hg odizy oiieyr eidi e` ,zeler ray oipiw yya eyri ok m`e odizy zeler

em

ziyilyne .ziyilyl ziriaxne .ziriaxl ziyingn oke .ze`hg yye zeler yy `l` oipiw yya
dciqtd dnle ,xn`z m`e .dler zg`e z`hg zg` zecixt izy m` ik ziyilya oi` ,dipyl
,melk dl oi` dipyd ipzw `dc ,eaixwi `l dxfga dipya egxty oze`n ixdy ,mizy ziyilyd
yie .cg` ow ziyilyae cg` ow dipya e` ,melk da oi` dipyae oipiw ipy ziyilya xninl ol dede
ok enk opixfb ,dxfga cg`e dkilda cg` oipiw ipy elqtp jli`e iriaxn oipiw x`yac oeik ,xnel
eli`e ,dxfga zg` dcixt wx dpnn jld `lc ,cg` ow m` ik lqtp `l ziriaya la` .ziyilya
oi`c oeikc ,i`w dipye dpey`x` e`l .xfge gxt :xac dpnn xqgp `le melk da lqtp `l dkilda
oian gxt m`e jenqa opzck mlek ezeni oipiw x`y oia mdn cg` gxt m` ,mizn `l` melk mdl
,ziyingl ziriaxne ,ziriaxl dpnn gxty ziyily` i`w `l` .ezeni mlek mlekl zeznd
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six pairs. If once again one from each ,FzkildA
¨ ¦ £ © cg`
¨ ¤ lqFR
¥ ,xfge
© ¨ § gxR
© ¨ .WW¥ Dl¨ Wi¤
group [i.e., starting from the third, mdl
¤ ¨ oi`¥ ziriaxde
¦ ¦ § ¨ § ziWilXd
¦ ¦ § © .FzxifgA
¨ ¦ £ © cg`e§
¨¤
since if it were from the first or second Dl¨ Wi¤ ziXXd
¦ ¦ © ,zg`
© © Dl¨ Wi¤ ziWingd
¦ ¦ £ © ,mElM§
© ¨ § gxR
© ¨ .Wng
¥ ¨ Dl¨ Wi¤ ziriaXd
¦ ¦ § © ,miYW
¦© §
group the law is that they are left to die ,xfge
and if such a bird gets mixed up in ,FzxifgA
¨ ¦ £ © cg`e
¨ ¤ § ,FzkildA
¨ ¦ £ © cg`
¨ ¤ lqFR
¥
another group they are all left to die as ziriaXd
¦ ¦ § © ,mElM§ mdl
¤ ¨ oi`¥ ziXXde
¦ ¦ © § ziWingd
¦ ¦ £©
will be stated further in our Mishnah] `l
Ÿ ziriaXd
¦ ¦ § © ,mixnF`
¦§
Wie
¥ § .rAx`
© § © Dl¨ Wi¤
flew away and returned [in like order] ,mNkl
¨ ª § zFzOd
¥ © oiAn
¥ ¦ gxR
© ¨ m`e
¦ § .mElk§ dciqtd
¨ ¦§¦
¤ ¤Ÿ § owe
¥ § dnEzq
¨ § ow¥ c :EzEni¨ mNk
¨ ª ixd
¥£
it disqualifies a bird by its flight and ,zWxtn
return; in which case the third and the
fourth group will have none left the fifth one pair [as the Rabbis did not
differentiate as above in the third group] the sixth two pair and the seventh five
pair, if once again one from each group flew away and returned [in like order]
it disqualifies a bird by its flight and return; in which case the fifth and the sixth
group will have none left and the seventh four pair. Others say: [That since the
fifth and the sixth group have none left] the seventh group has not lost anything
[more and remains with five pairs] and if a bird flew from a group of birds which
are left to die [for example a designated sin-offereing gets mixed up with a
burnt-offering] to any of the aforementioned groups they are all left to die.
(4) If there were two pairs [of birds] one [group] that was not assigned [i.e., the
owner did not specify which one is a sin-offering and which a burnt-offering] and
the other [group] an assigned pair and one bird from the unassigned pair flew
`xephxan dicaer epax

xqg ziriayd on ixd ,ziyilyd cr ziyyl ziriayn xfge ,ziriayl ziyyne ,ziyyl ziyingne
zelerl zecixt yng wx ziriaya xyk oi`e .dipy dxfga zg`e dpey`x dxfga zg` ,zecixt izy
ixd zeler oiaixw edi dpnn ekldy mizyd `ny ,zeler yy ciar i`c ,ze`hgl zecixt ynge
dgixta mizy ,zecixt rax` xqg ziyyd one .zeler ray wx oipiw raya oi`e ,zeler dpeny
ekldy rax` `ny ,zeler yly ciar i`c ,mixyk oipiw ipy ex`ype ,dipya mizye ,dpey`x dxfge

em

ik da xyk oi` ziyingd oke .zeler yy wx oipiw dyya oi`e ,zeler ray ixd zeler eidi dpnn
aixwdl leki did melk dl oi` ziriaxdc oeik o`ka `iyw ok enke .z`hgl cg`e dlerl cg` m`
ziyingdy df itle ,zeaixw opi` ziriaxa ekldy oze` ixdc ,ze`hg ylye zeler yly ziyinga
dgixt lka opixfb `l` .ze`hg izye zeler izy ziriaxa aixwdl leki did zg` `l` dl oi`
ziriayd cal melk mdl oi` ziyily mrt xfge gxt ik oke .[efa eh` efa dxifb] oipiw ipy dxfge

dciqtd `l ziriayd mixne` yie :oipiw ipy dxfge dgixt lka opixfb ok enk ,rax` dl yiy
egxt zecixt ylyc .oipiw dyng dpnn eaixwi mlerl `l` .ziyily dxfge dgixta ,yexit .melk
oeik ,zeler ynge ze`hg yng mdn dyrie ,zecixt dxyr zg` wx da ex`ype xzeid lkl dpnn
dgixta zcqtn dpi`c oeikc ,oipiw x`ya enk ef dgixta opixfb `l `kde .melk dl oi` ziyyd s`c
z`hg efi` yxit `ly .dnezq ow

c

:mixne` yik dkld oi`e .dxfgd lr exfb `l ,mrt meya
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over to the assigned pair [and as a .ipXl
¦ ¥ © bEf gTi
© ¦ ,zWxtnl
¤ ¤Ÿ § © dnEzQd
¨ § © on¦ gxR̈
©
result they all got mixed up so that we oNk
¨ ª ixd
¥£ ,oFW`x¦ zWxtnd
¤ ¤Ÿ § © on¦ gxRW
© ¨ ¤ F` ,xfg̈
©
now have one group of three dnEzqE
¨ § o`Mn
¨ ¦ dlFre
¨ § o`Mn
¨ ¦ z`Hg
¨ © d :EzEni¨
unidentifiable birds while the other Kld
¨ ¥ cg`
¨ ¤ ,oiccSl
¦ ¨ § © rvn`d
© § ¤ ¨ on¦ gxR
© ¨ ,rvn`ä
¨§¤
former group now consists of only one df¤ ,xn`i
© Ÿ `N`
¨ ¤ ,mElM§ ciqtd
¦ § ¦ `l
Ÿ ,Kld
¨ ¥ cg`e§
¨¤
bird] then a mate is taken for the [first lv`
¤ ¥ KldW
© ¨ ¤ dfe
¤ § .z`Hg
¨ © ,zF`Hg
¨ © lv`
¤ ¥ KldW
©¨¤
group to replace the] second bird [and miIrvn`d
¦ ¦ ¨ § ¤ ¨ ,rvn`l
¨ § ¤ ¨ xfg
© ¨ .dlFr
¨
,zFlFr
one is offered as a sin-offering and one Eaxwi
§ § ¦ EN`e
¥ § ,zF`Hg
¨ © Eaxwi
§ § ¦ EN`¥ ,EzEnï
is offered as a burnt-offering, while
regarding the three birds of the other group, since we can no longer identify
which is a sin-offering and which is a burnt-offering, they are all left to die], if
one bird flew back or if, in the first place a bird from the assigned pair [let us
say the sin-offering] flew to the unassigned pair] then [since they are no longer
identifiable and of each it could be said it is, or is not, the sin-offering] all are
left to die.
(5) If there is a sin-offerings on one side and a burnt-offering on the other side
and an unassigned pair in the center and a bird flew from the center to each
direction [one bird to the right and the other bird to the left], then there is no
loss, rather he [the priest] states that the bird that flew to the sin-offering is a sin
offering and the bird that flew to the burnt-offering is a burnt-offering. If now
one from each side flies into the center then all those in the center must be left
to die [since we can't identify which is the sin-offering and which is the
burnt-offering], but those left on either side are to be offered up [as a sin-offering,
`xephxan dicaer epax

cgi zecixtd izy eaxrzpy ixiin `kde .dler efe z`hg efy reciy .zyxetn owe :dler efi`e
on gxty e` ipzwc `tiqa gken ikde ,dler efi`e z`hg efi` reci oi` `zyde zeyxetn eidy xg`
m`e ,ezeni i`n` efa ef zeyxetnd zecixt eaxrzp `l m`e ,mlek ezeni dnezql oey`x zyxetnd
daxrzpy dlerd iptn zg` dler da eaixwi dnezqd owe ,axwz zx`ypd z`hgd ,dgxt dlerd

em

jezl dnezqd owd on zg` dcixt daxrzp m`e ,efa ef zeyxetnd zecixt eaxrzpy ixiin `l` .da
xfg .olek ezeni cgi eaxrzpy dylyde ,dler cg`e z`hg cg` yixtie ipyl bef gwi ,zyxetnd
cg` axrzp dgixtd zligza e` ,dnezqa x`ypd icigid mr axrzpe eaxrzpy dylyd on cg`
,dnezqa axrzpe cg` jld dgixt zlgzay xnelk ,xn`wc oey`x epiide ,dnezql zyxetnd on
xg` mewna odn cg` gxt ike ,cer oiaxw opi` cgi eaxrzp zeyxetnd zecixty oeikc ,olek ezeni
z`hgl zyxetnd dcixt .o`kn z`hg

d :olek ezeni ,zeaixwd oial gxty zeznd on cg` epiid

on gxt :rvn`a dnezq ow ly zecixt izye ,ipyd cvl dlerl zyxetnd dcixte ,cg` cvl
z`hgd mr axerny eze`c .melk ciqtd `l :l`nyl zg` dcixte oinil zg` dcixt .rvn`d
:zyxetnd dlerd on edeyri `nyc ,z`hg `l la` dler dyri dlerd mry eze`e ,z`hg dyri
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or if there were more than one] as ,oiccSl
¦ ¨ § © rvn`d
© § ¤ ¨ on¦ (gxRW
© ¨ ¤ F`) xfg
© ¨ .zFlFr
sin-offerings and [as a burnt-offering ipA
¥ § cbpM
¤ ¤ § oixFY
¦ oi`ian
¦ ¦ § oi`¥ .EzEni¨ oNk
¨ ª ixd
¥£
or if more than one as] burnt-offerings dX`d
¨ ¦ ¨ ,cviM
© ¥ .oixFY
¦ cbpM
¤ ¤ § dpFi
¨ ipa
¥ § `le
Ÿ § ,dpFi
¨
respectively. If once again a bird from ,dpFi
¨ oA¤ DzlFre
¨ ¨ § ,xFY Dz`Hg
¨ ¨ © d`iadW
¨ ¦¥¤
the center returned or flew away to the ,xFY DzlFr
¨¨
.xFY DzlFr
¨¨
`iaze
¦ ¨ § lFRkY
§ ¦
sides [since now there are sin-offerings oA¤ DzlFr
¨ ¨ `iaze
¦ ¨ § lFRkY
¦ ¦ ,dpFi
¨ oA¤ Dz`Hge§
¨ ¨©
and burnt-offerings all mixed up], all .oFW`xd
¦ ¨ xg`
© © oik¦ lFd
§ ,xnF`
¥ i`Gr
© © oA¤ .dpFi
¨
are left to die. One may not pair E`iai
¦ ¨ ,dzne
¨ ¥ ¨ Dz`Hg
¨ ¨ © d`iadW
¨ ¦ ¥ ¤ dX`d̈
¨ ¦
turtledoves with pigeons nor pigeons E`iai
¦ ¨ `l
Ÿ ,Dzne
¨ ¥ ¨ DzlFr
¨¨
.DzlFr
¨¨
oiWxFId
¦ § ©
with turtledoves [either both are one or
:Dz`Hg
¨ ¨ © oiWxFId
¦ § ©
the other]. How so? If a woman has
brought a turtle-dove as her sin-offering and a pigeon as her burnt-offering [the
sin-offering sets the tone and], she must bring another turtle-dove [to match] as
her burnt-offering; if her burnt-offering had been a turtle-dove and her
sin-offering a pigeon, then she must bring another pigeon as her burnt-offering.
Ben Azzai says: One is guided by that which [species] was [assigned] first [if she
first assigned a burnt-offering that was a turtle-dove and her sin-offering a dove,
she must bring another turtledove as a sin-offering]. If a woman brought her
sin-offering and then died, her heirs must bring her burnt-offering; [but if she
first brought] her burnt-offering and then died her heirs do not need to bring her
sin-offering [for the law states that a sin-offering whose owner died is left to die].
`xephxan dicaer epax

dlere z`hgc ,ezeni el` ,cgi eaxrzpe o`kn cg`e o`kn cg` miccvd on exfg .rvn`l xfg

miirvn`d on xfg :epick cg` lk miaixw ,ecal cg` lk ex`ypy oze` la` .cgi eaxrzp
e` `l` .dpei ipa cbpk mixez mi`ian oi` :olek ezenie ,oiaxern zelere ze`hg ixd .miccvl
`id z`hgdy ,z`hgd oick .dpei oa dzler `iaze letkz :dpei ipa odipy e` ,mixez mdizy
`l` ipyd d`ian dpi`e .oey`xd xg` oikled :seqa ezyixtdy oia dlgz ezyixtdy oia ,xwir

e`iai `l :`nw `pzk dklde .dler didy oia z`hg oey`xd didy oia ,oey`xa dyixtdy oinn

em

it lr s` z`hg mi`ian ,`nrh i`dn `l i`e .dilra ezny z`hg `iedc .dz`hg miyxeid
:akrl `l la` devnl `wec epiid ,dlerl zncew z`hg mewn lkac b"r`e .dligz dler daxwy
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